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03- Dr. William Holtzclaw founded the Utica Normal and

dustrial Institute for the training of colored young men and

omen in the town of Utica, MS.
1910- the school was moved to its present site on 2000 acres of

land about five miles south of Utica.

1915-Dr. Holtzclaw wrote and published The Black Man's Burden,

making him one of the first Negroes to publish a book in MS.

1943-Dr. Holtzclaw died in 1943 and he along with family members
re buried in the Holtzclaw Memorial Cemetery next to the current

ootball stadium. After the death, William Holtzclaw, Jr. succeeded

im as principal.

1946-Holtzclaw Jr. and his mother May Ella agreed to donate the^

chool and property to Hinds County. The Board of Trustees

assumed control and changed the name to Hinds County

Agricultural High School, Colored.

1947-J.W. Grantham became Superintendent of the school.

1951 -Mr. John Dewey Boyd became superintendent. During his"

1954 The Board of Trustees acted to form a Junior College

separate from the high school. It was named Utica Institute

College. Later the name colored was dropped from the high

school name and it became Hinds County Agricultural High School.

1957-J. D. Boyd became president of Alcorn College. Mr. Rudolph

Waters the dean of instruction served the institute as interim

superintendent until Walter Washington was selected as

superintendent. Hinds AHS was accredited by the Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools.

1958- Walter Washington's first year as superintendent, the Board

changed the school's name from Utica Institute Junior College to

Utica Junior College. Washington's title was changed to presidoi

of the junior colleg* and superintendent of Hinds County AHS.

1969-Walter Washington became the first Black to receive his

ate degree from a predominantly white institution in the

the Iniversity oi Southern Miss. His dissertation was titled

"Utica Junior College, 1903-1957: A Half Century of Edua

become President of Alcorn College (now Alcorn State



YeMing 108 Tears into 'Distinction as Othen

1969-Dr. Walter Washington became the first Black to receive his

doctorate degree from a predominantly white institution in the state,

the University of Southern Miss. His dissertation was titled "Utica

Junior College, 1903-1957: A Half Century of Education for

Negroes". Dr. Washington left Utica Junior College in 1969 to

become President of Alcorn College (now Alcorn State University).

1969-Mr. J. Louis Stokes became President of Utica Junior College.

He served as Business Manager for 1 1 years during the Washington

Administration.

1971 -Mr. Stokes took a leave of absence for graduate study and Mr.

Arthur H. Kinnard was made Acting President from 1970-73.

1972- Mr. Kinnard served as Acting President. Utica Junior College

was accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and I
Schools. I
1977-The founder's son Fulton Holtzclaw wrote a book about his I
father titled, "William H. Holtzclaw: Scholar in Ebony".

1981 -From 1981-1982, Mr. Stokes returned to graduate school and
Dr. George E. Barnes Academic Dean served as Acting President.

1982-Due to a Federal Court Order (Ayers vs. Winston Federal

Desegregation Suit) Hinds Junior College and Utica Junior College

merged. Dr. Clyde Muse became President of the Hinds Community
College District which included all locations in Hinds Junior College

and the former Utica Junior College.

From 1982-1987, Mr. Stokes served the Utica Campus as Vice-

President until he retired in 1987.

1987-Dr. George E. Barnes after Mr. Stokes retired in 1987,

became Vice President of the Hinds Community College Utica

Campus In 198/ the Mississippi Legislature changed the name
Junior College to "'Community College" and

March 19, 2003, the Utica Cam|
;ary. Dr. Roderick Paige, former
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Many may wonder whether it is easier to follow than it is

to lead. Perhaps both positions hold equal value. In order

to be a leader, the ability to follow is essential; in order to

follow, skills of a leader are innate. As we sashayed up

and down the corridors of historical trailblazers seeking

noble notables akin to the attributes this campus
personifies, there belied mirrored images of ourselves.

Thus, the eruption of our yearbook theme "Follow Me"
crystallized. The foundation of this campus was formed

on the masterful leadership of one man; the cornerstone

of this campus stands on the tenacious following of one
dream, and the glistening distinction of this one hundred

eight-year old campus proudly whispers in a shout to

wonderers, dreamers, and precocious spectators, "Follow

Me".





And the electorates are all here. The microcosm

of all ideas, inventions, and discoveries can be

found in the astuteness of individuals, past or

present, who have walked the dedicated grounds

of this one hundred eight-year old institution.

Ultimately, the only choice others can make is to

follow.
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What do you think?

Mz.bEtSY mArTilU

tudents come and go, but the memories
of this year will last forever*

3 mins ago/ via mobile web:twitter

Chief_911
We are all like a family here..but if somebody
ets out of line i will arrest them. .loL.jp..but i'l

really not... 10/4

2 hrs ago/ via mobile web: twitter
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shman orienianon is a

...ne for students to become
familiar with each other and

key administrators through a

variety of activities. Program

displays are set up and

manned for viewing and

information. The overall

events is designed to be

informational, educational,

and entertaining. The event

ilanned by the dean of

dents and counselors
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Orientation
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Freshman

Raketta Adams

Ashley Ayers Donterio Baker

'yan Brown

14



lpbell

Danis Cory Davis
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Freshman

Quanisha Doty

renzo Denn

Christian Epps Si



Class
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Jeremv Willie Har Darryl Hart



Freshman

Formeka Heath
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Freshman

Jasmine Mathews

Petra Netter Monica Newell Tevin Nict
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Freshman

^rrance Smith Quincy Sterling Brandi Stswart
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;ia Williams

fener Winstc Montez Wonsley

23
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Freshman Class

Freshman
Class Officers
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Freshman class officers are, pictured from left, Kharis Collins, historian and Mr. Freshman; Katrice

|

Walker, president; Jalisa Jones, AGS representative; LaQuinta Tillman, treasurer and Miss

Freshman; Amber Crawford, ASG representative; and David Smith, reporter. Other members include

[Andrea Shearrill, vice president; Alecia St. Amant, secretary; and Sharon Chambliss, parliamentarian.

Freshman class advisors are Mr. Seyed Darbandi, Mrs. Betsy Martin, and Mr. Rodney Warfield.
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Miss Freshman

LaQuinta Tillman

Mr. Freshman
Kharis Collins
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Sophomore



Class Meeting
Ml. Barbara Stokes, advisor

Mr. Leonard Knight, advisor

/
*>

During the sophomore class meeting, advisors Mrs.

Barbara Stokes and Mr. Leonard Knight discussed the

agenda and turned the floor over to the presiding officers.

Ashley Wilson, president, conducted the meeting until the

2010-2011 officers were elected. Among the students in the

sophomore class are scholarship recipients, who's who
candidates, the former college king and queen and the

reigning college queen and king. The 2010-2011 officers

are Ja'Xavier Williams, president; Brittany Johnson, vice

president; Jessica Killingsworth, secretary; Raymond
Davis, treasurer; Demarceo Shaw, ASG president; Mendrell

Coffey, Mr. Sophomore; and Dominique Bennett, Miss
Sophomore.

The class meeting continued with the new president taking

charge of the meeting and the members voting on annual
dues and activites for the year.
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Sophomore

Christian Gabang

28
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Sophomore

Ashely Smith Cherrlie Smith

OOBOO o

Marc Stewart Brittany Stokes
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The Freddie J. Jackson Child Development Center is

accredited by the National Association for the

Education of Young Children and licensed by the MS
Department of Education. The Center is equipped to

serve 20 children ages 3-5. The children of the Freddie

Jackson Child Development Center are learning how
to use their creative minds to learn, dream, and build

the future one "block of ideas" at a time.

Broome, Carlos

Brown, Jakayla

Brown, Mariyah

Coleman, Khyri



Child Development: Key to the Future

Davis, Jadarian

Fisher, Kyla ^f
Frazier, Wal'Derius

Griffin, Aniya

Grisby, Xaniah

Henderson, Jadarius

Hodges, Madison

Jackson, Elijah

efferson, D'ontonee

Jefferson, Emmerlee

Jones, Chrisden

[McGowan, Trinyah

(

[Moore, Rhakayden

Rae, Christopher

Ross, Corianna

Smith, Mere'

*
Steimetz, Nicholas

Wilson, Javeon tjAjtf
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|Uf Follow me as I become a world leader.
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George Barnes,/Vice Resident
mpus, Vicksbiirg-Warren

pud, and Administrative/

tudent Sbrvicfes
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Ms. Kamekia Hodge
Administrative Assistant

Dr. Shirley Hopkins-Davis

Title III Coordinator

m Ms. Cynthia Jone

Administrative Assistant

Mr. Jir

History Instructor

Mr. Sidney McClinton
Business Development Specialist



y and Staff

Mr. Percy Terrell

Chief of Campus Police

Mr. Dwayne Thompson
Upward Bound Director

Mrs. Cynthia Tinne

Financial Aid Coordii

38



Ms. Diana Brown
Library Assistant

Mrs. Sharon Melton

History Instructor

Ms. Shalonda Trevillion

Lab Coordinator

Mrs. Ken itra Wallace

Business Technology Instructor
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Mr. Robert Pickett

iPresident

Warren County
Dr. Lynn Weathersby

Vice President

Rankin County

Dr. Stephen Handley

Secretary

Winds County

>'
Dr. Lelia Rhodes

Hinds County

Mr. Jobie Martin

Hinds County Mr. Ricky Clopton

Copiah County

Ms. Josephine Hosey

Claibourne County

Dr. Annie Kilcrease

Claibourne County

40



Dr. Ginger Smith

Hinds County

Mr. Brad Fountain

Hinds County

Dr. Liz Swinford

Warren-Claibourne

Mr. Talmadge Portis, Jr.

Hinds County

Member-at-Large

Mr. Paul Breazeale

Hinds County

41



Where is everyone

headed? What's going on?

Can we come? Is there

room for others? Come, let

us follow. The places are

varied, the events are vast,

and the times are various.

By all means, you are

welcome to come. From the

beginning of a new school

year and the introspection

of newcomers to the end of

that school era and the

exuberancy of its graduates

is a life transformation, and

it is filled with eventful

memories. The events are

all celebratory; therefore,

each one is just one big

dance following another.

So, let's waltz from the glitz

and glamour of the

Coronation Ball into the

"dougie" of the grand march
of graduation, and each

year brings its own
followers.
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Smiley/Nlw<St4ever

:n though im ^lad to be walking in my graduatu >n >. I .
i i 'i 1 > I 1

1

of sad that this will be my last time with my frierids-man

^raduatin^ sucks but makes me smile at the same* time-Farewell
1 linds family~off to bij^er and better thing's- "
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That dress wai I >o tig

-35SI 15mins

romeber those da

f nj| ago

The handsome and debonairmg Dr. Eugene
Gaston, dean of instruction, prepares to

make presentation to the king and queen.

uion nasiun

were represented

i yho paid homa<i» t the guest of honor-

iss Utica Campus, Malculm Harpei

e. The ceremony was held at 8PM
yd Gymnas'iiin fheattir- f «i the

ceremony vas black tuxedos with white and

merbund and tie and blaci shoes

the men. The ladies wor< flowing fc

vhitc-j i" < Bmgs anl

black shoes ' Jm.ffaL

^w

HILTON £V
singing- beautiful girls all over the g^

world... I forgot the n I lol ^f
35 mins ago ttC

>oks cpKi, I kno
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'he charismatic Dr. Timothy

lush, dean of students, reads

)roclamation.
(Below) Mrs. Beverly Trimble congratulates Mrs.

Marilyn Davis for her many years of service as

Coronation Ball director. Trimble now takes the helm.

*S*r-

The stately Dr. George Barnes

and newly crowned Miss Utica

Campus Jewel Dee

Miss Education-Nakisha Brent
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Mahogany Dancers pay
tribute to the king and
queen.

ft M-

/**

«

&rnes crowns Mr.

Campus Malculm
Harper.
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Uticanite

@HCC_Uticanite The

cosmotology and

barbering departments

were packed with the

royal court and their

subjects getting their

hair styled

Mr. Alumni & Association Future

Homemakers
Paris demons

Miss Alumni & Association Future

Homemakers
Sandra Davis

Mr. Annual Staff JeremyHarris

Miss Annual Staff Ashley Edmond

Mr. ASG Tamarceo Shaw
Escorted by Lyesha Bland

Mr. Audio Visual Patrick Webb
Miss Audio Visual Vivian Smalls

Mr. Barbering Mario Cason
Miss Barbering Brandi Cessna

Miss Cheerleader LaQuinta Tillman

Escorted by Larry Williams

Mr. Choir Kevin Johnson
Miss Choir Sabrina Johnson

Mr. Cosmetology Don Thompson
Miss Cosmetology Katrice Walker

Mr. Dance Troupe Courtland Johnson
Miss Dance Troupe Aliceson Washington

Mr. Drama Jeremy Jackson
Miss Drama Sharron Chambliss

Miss Esquirette Shykela Shorter

Escorted by JROTC

Mr. Early Childhood Education (Freshman)

Raphael Wilson

Miss EarlyChildhood Education (Freshman)

Ashley Luster

Mr. Early Childhood Education (Sophomore)
Arlandes Shavers

Miss Early Childhood Education

(Sophomore)
Virginia Gilson

Mr. Education Raphael McDonald
Miss Education Nakisha Brent

Mr. Entrepreneurship Chad Hargrove

Miss Entrepreneurship Charo Graham

Mr. Food Production Sirvontez King

Miss Food Production Kecia Taylor

46

Mr. Freshman Kharis Collins

Miss Freshman Alecia St. Amant

Mr. IAAP Tranell Epps
Miss IAAP Kezia Epps

Mr. Library Brandon Currie

Miss Library Tiara Myles

Mr. Modeling & Grooming

Cedrick Williams

Miss Modeling & Grooming

Shenitha Flowers

Mr. Peer Educator

Miss Peer Educator Charlette

Thompson

Mr. Phi Beta Lambda Kenariu

Taylor

Miss Phi Beta Lambda LaToy

Wilson

Miss Phi Theta Kappa Amber
Crawford

Escorted by JROTC

Mr. Physical Education

Erik Burks

Miss Physical Education

Carmen Smith

Mr. Residential Life

XavierWestbrook

Miss Residential Life Ebony
Lewis

Mr. Science

Deunta Collins

Miss Science

Jessica Killingsworth

Mr. Sophomore
Mindrell Coffey

Miss Sophomore Dominique

Bennett

Mr. Student Support Service

Raymond Davis

Miss Student Support Service

Sequenta McAbee

Mr. Utica Connection

Kersheman Stokes

Miss Utica Connection

Arnisha Tolliver

Mr. Upward Bound
Jeremy Guynes
Miss Upward Bound
Jebony Stapleton

Mr. Wesley Foundation

Cedric Smith

Miss Wesley Foundation

Tressa Mosley

^6
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A parade is a celebration, and there can be

celebration without the leaders. Above are

pictured HCC President Dr. Clyde Muse
enjoying the parade with afuture Hinds

student who embraces the love that Dr. Muse^

gives throughout the Hinds Family and Utka
CqmpusWice President Dr. George Barnes

who greets the hundreds ofparade goers.
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It wm ft day to remember-. 15, 201Q

v

Sunshine2010 20

There were so many beautiful floats, but i

think mine was the besUoL

'*-= w^ T**yr ? est to w w rr

/ ff f/t

i(l flu In ti/ i a/ffiod ha tilt (l',. / Sat'.

ill',/,. ,1 ,/A . , 7/

JM%£ l

R^alCourt23.

Kjnd ofsaid that it's all olper. 7 "(Pas hoping that

halve lastedjust a little bit longer.... (9 well, now it's time

for the big balLTay!!!!!..... TTTjC: nwtets....rJ\(ual

"Glitz, Glamour, and
]

Intrigue"

The homecoming parade lived

up to the homecoming theme

and beyond. The floats were a

mixture of the Macy's Day
Parade and those of the New
Year's Day Parade. But, the ]

cars, trucks, SUVs, chariots, and
limos were eye candy - catching

the attention of the hundreds of
onlookers, let us notforget the

bands, drill teams, and dancers -

groups that were sure to please.

MK anddB&ss Barb\ Mario

tasonfand Brandt c* mia,

and barbering instructor, Mrs.

Jaoauetine Sullivan red their

stn

par, ide

tcheojiummer im the

"yUPI

m0$

I§|tf'S

JC\
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Student Leadership Conference

Dr. Shirley Davis and
Dr. Tim Rush discuss

program participation

and success.

The Teacher
Education Preparation

Program held its 14tb

Annual Teacher

Education Conference

for Future Teachers on

Friday, November 19.

Dr. Edelia Carthan of

Carthan Enterprises in

Jackson delivered the

opening address. Her

message focused on

the conference theme,

"Mission: TEACH!"

The goals of the

conference were to

stimulate interest in the

art of teaching and to

address the increasing

teacher shortage in

Mississippi. M

One of the featured attractions was a

^cllla'S^^a^^riu'ffT'^eafl^ac^Tr^y!

representatives from NASA Stennis

Space Center. The planetarium is

designed to stimulate interest for future

^teachers in the areas of science,

technology, engineering, and
mathematics.

Other presenters included Jacqueline

Larry from MAE who discussecyhg

benefits of joining the education civ

and Frank Yates and Kelvin Gilbert

who conducted a presentation on 'The

Search for Mr. Educator."

'*^Hi



Mission: T.E.A.C.H

Above, Mr. Bell worked
with Mrs. Sweet in

organizing the lunch for

the hundreds of guests.

4
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Boss's

The Utica Magnolia Chapter of tl

International Association

Administrative Professions

(IAAP) sponsored its annual Boss

Day program and luncheon durii

the month of October. The eve

featured a Mardi Gras theme ai

celebration. Dr. Jesse Killingswor

was honored as Executive of tl

Ye*

On this page are, pictun

clockwise, members of the Uti

Campus music departme
providing entertainment for tl

dinner; Librarian, Jean Gree

SLAP coordinator, Dr. Priscil

Robinson; Math and Scien

Division chair, Dr. Mae Jackso

Librarian "Diva" Jean Green;

masked man; announcer, Mi
Marilyn Davis; and Registry

Mrs. Ellestene Turn«
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>rth, Dean of

Career and Technical Education, was
iwarded Executive of the Year. Mrs.

iwen SlroiRferesented the award.

moTif J

S

"Let The Good
Times Roll"

Mrs. Gwendolyn Strong, president

of the Utica Chapter of IAAP,
presented the Executive of the Year
Award.

Pictured, clockwise, are "Mr.
Saxy," student Calvin Bogan;

Upward Bound director, Dwayne
Thompson; Executive of the Year,

Dr. Jesse Killingsworth and
administrative assistant, Mrs.

Gwendolyn Strong; Utica Campus
Vice President, Dr. George Barnes;

the buffet line; the guests having

fun; Mrs. Strong announcing the

winner; and administrative

assistant, Mrs. Loretta-Gandy and
HCC President, Dr. Clyde Muse.

Executive of the Year, Dr. Jesse

Killingsworth, is a 31- year

employee and serves as dean of

career and technical education.

Mrs. Gwendolyn Strong

a

Dr. Clyde l^s^President-

~^/.

lyjrs. Loretta Gandy*

:
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Sports Hall of Fame
W.

Forging ahead with a dream of establishing a monument to

recognize the athletic achievements and alumni service of the

many Hinds AHS and Utica Junior College graduates, the Sports

Hall of Fame Committee selected thirteen honorees to be inducted

into the 2010 Sports Hall of Fame. These honorees were

celebrated on Saturday March 27, 2010, at 7:00 p.m. in the J.D.

Boyd Gynasium. They represented the sports teams of football,

basketball, baseball, track, and tennis. These candidates were

chosen from among many. This distinguished group has made
great accomplishments as a player or coach, and their service

continues throughout their communities.

***«
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Mrs. Elngra Ford

Alumnus of the Year

-i

Utica Campus Vice

President, Dr. George
Barnes presents award
to Andrea Smith Young-

All State, All District, All

Conference, All

Tourney, Most 3
Pointer, Best Defensive

Player, and Tournament
Most Valuable Player.

The 1989 graduate was
also awarded the

Athletic Scholar Award.

H
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Dr. Dmitri Perkins

\ssociate Professor

Robert Sanders-Best

Sixth Man in the Metro

area
r «^
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-CliftbnWfhiels, Elrtora Jacobs Ford,

Andrisrtrb^ter Hope, Lebnarl Moore, Dr.

Dmitri PetRins, Anthony patfiff, Kenneth
Ritliff, Robert Senders, itachill Shears,

James Todd, GlerihlVadley, arid Andrea

Smith %ung.

Dr. Shirley

Davis is Sports Hag
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Religious Emphasis Week
'In Everything Give Thanks"

*

The Utica Campus celebrated

Religious Emphasis Week
during the month of November.

Evangelist Kimberly Fisher

delivered the keynote address.

Her message encouraged

listeners to always be thankful

and to give God praise. The
annual Thanksgiving Dinner,

which was held November 14,

began the week-long

celebration. (Above) Ashley

Wilson performs one of her

signature dances during the

Religious Emphasis Week
celebration. (Right) The
audience gets involved in praise

58
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Substance Abuse Week
ot Here"
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During the month of October, Student Support Services recognized Substance Abuse

Week with a variety of activities. Among the activities were substance abuse discussions

on prevention, intervention, and recovery, and a health walk. Student Support Services

also sponsored a Mental Illness Seminar in conjunction with Mental Health Awareness

Week during the month of October. Guest speaker, Mrs. Lillie Young from The Rape

Crisis Center of Catholic Charities, Inc. in Jackson, addressed several forms of the mental

illness disease. Among those were depression, suicide, bipolar, and schizophrenia. 59



First General Assemb

During the first general asSer

mployees are introduced to the student boc

d the student 9Q,V^2Mi^^a^B are

officially installed. Also, during that time. UticaL

Campus Vice President, Dr. QeOrjnBames,
delivers his first state of the college address. In

his message, Dr. Barnes enclurages students

to take advantage of the many educitf

opportunties the Utica Campus has to offer.

Further, he cautions the students not to get

caught-up in the idea of independence and

begin making irresponsible decisions. Dr.

Eugene Gaston, academic dean, plans and

organizes the program.



The beginning ofa new school year: following h >aders.
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Pictured, from left, are Malculm Harper, Mr. Utica Campus; Jewell

Dee, Miss Utica Campus; Demarceo Shaw, ASG President; and Dr.

Tim Rush, dean of students.
I HZ ica Campus GospHCho
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Christmas
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This year's annual Winter L
Concert was dedicated to *J\.

Dr. Shirley Hopkins

Davis. It was held in the *^
Fine Arts Building on

December 7, 2010, and

featured the renowned

Jubilee Singers and the

concert and gospel choirs.
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Concert w

Maestro and his many voices
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The Hinds Community College Utica Campus
community joined in the festivities of the

Christmas Choir Concert. Captured are

instructors Mr. Carlton Brown, auto body; Ms.

Ivie Ero, speech; and Ms. Jacqueline Sullivan,

barbering. Also pictured are Utica Campus first

lady, Mrs. Doris Barnes and son, Greg, and

Hinds AHS retired cafeteria manager, Mrs.

Mary Rogers.



Graduation 2010 +
On Sunday, May 16, the

2010 graduating classes of
the Utica Campus and
Hinds AHS celebrated the

end of one journey and
relished the beginning of

another during the

school's 107th graduation
exercise. Dr. Reginald
Nichols, president of Piney
Woods School, delivered

the commencement
address.

Also joining in the

ceremony was the 1960
graduation class of Hinds
AHS. It was fifty years of

celebratory bliss for the

forty-two participants.

The graduates gather for one
last time as a unit. They

discuss plans for the future

and look forward to making
their mark on society. Some

have chosen to continue their

education at colleges and
universities far and near while

others have chosen to join the

workforce. Either decision is

wise and well thought out.

Thus, each graduate is

destined to make a difference.

The foundation set 107 years
ago by the great founder, Dr.

William H. Holtzclaw, is a road
map for each one to follow.

64

HCC President Dr. Clyde Muse
offers remarks, congratulates the

graduates, and introduces special

guests.



"Reaching Beyond Your Expectations 11

Dr. Nichols congratulatec

the graduates on their

accomplishments and
encouraged them to

continue their success

and to become active in

community service and
development along the

way.

(left) Friends from
the child

development
technology

program gleefully

pose for the

camera, (below)

Mrs. Sylvia Walker,

center, student
support services

counselor, poses
with program

students.

(above) Hinds AHS
Principal Robert Strong
presents members of the

class of 1960 their fifty-

year diploma, (left)

Barbering instructor Mrs.

Jacqueline Sullivan poses
with one of her graduates
and offers final words of

wisdom and well wishes.

(far left) The graduates
stand and prepare to

receive their degrees.

Although graduation day is

an exciting and joyful time,

it can also be a fearful time

as well. Graduates enter

into a new chapter of their

lives and began to tread

unchartered waters. 65



Graduation Day
Utica Campus Vice President Dr.

George Barnes presided over the

program, introduced the keynote

speaker, offered remarks, and

presented the candidates their

degrees.

Right: Jessica Allison received her

Associate of Arts degree from

Vice President Dr. George Barnes.

Above right: Stage members
included Dr. Tim Rush, Utica

Campus dean of students; Dr.

Reginald Nichols, graduation

speaker; Dr. George Barnes, Utica

Campus vice president; and other

Hinds employees and Board of

Trustee members.

&W
Right: Graduating students Jessica

Allison, left, and Jermone

Jackson, right, pose with their

English instructor, Mrs. Barbara

Stokes, before the ceremony

began.

ty



Left: Graduation day lias various

meanings to the manygradjiafes. Witit

his sight set on becoming a Jackson

State University student, Ross Walto

focuses on the came-ra»Heis an avid

writer and has published books.

Below left: Utica Campus
enjyjoyees participated in the

lation ceremony with

;ment« Pictured Jfom leffkai

divas Ms. Quida Therio'

cosmetology instructor: Mrs. Pan

Williams, talent search'^reetor

;

Ms. Lashundra Fisher, Ijursins

services; and Mrs. Jean Greene,

librarian. wh>
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With age comes WISDOM
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Mrs. Ruth Boler Johnson, Sponsor

Dr. Arthur Kinnard, Sponsor (Dr.

Kinnard passed away February 16,

2011 -the Hinds AHSfootball

stadium is named in his honor).

Calvin J. Brown, Emma Miller Brown,

Annie B. Smith Butler, Mary L. Yates

Butler, Ruth Moody Byrdsong, Mildred

Cooper Copeland, Mary Burks Dodd,

Clara Bishop Funchess, Charlean Clark

Givens, Irene Davis Green, Pearlean

Griffin, Annie L. Thompson Harper, Willie

James Herring, Fredna Jenkins Hinkle,

Robbie Jordan Hodge, Emanuel L.

Johnson, Velma Higgins Johnson, Percy

M. Robinson Lee, Alberteen Sheriff

London, Adra R. Brown McDermott,

Christine Smith McLennan, Lawrence M.
McPherson, Edna Davis Nichols, Christine

Campbell Nicholson, John S. Page, Jr.,

John L. Parker, Rosie Knox Randle,

Minnie Woodruff Reed, Annie Ruth

Robinson, Franklin D. Robinson, Oceal A.

Rozell, Archie Singleton, Sarah Brown
Smith, Emma Jean Thomas Terry, Vera

Thomas, Dorothy Page Washington,

Johnny West, Odia Mae Sisney White,

Doris Pollard Wilson, and Eula Mae Levi

Wright

From top to bottom: Dr.

Arthur Kinnard & Ruth

Johnson; Johnny West,

Calvin Brown, Lawrence
McPherson & Rosie

Randle; Ruth Byrdsong,

Eula Wright & Robbie
Hodge



Dr. King's Birthday Celebration
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The Utica Campus celebrated the life and legacy

of Nobel Peace Prize winner, Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr., on January 13, 201 1 . The speaker was

Dr. Glenell Marie Lee- Pruitt of Mississippi Valley

State University. The theme of the program was

"Remember! Celebrate! Act! A Day On, Not A
Day Off!"

Dr. King is known for his non-violence and

peace-keeping efforts which led to the1963

March on Washington, where he delivered his "I

Have A Dream" Speech.

Dr. King was born January 15,1929, and he was
assassinated April 4, 1968. This year celebrated

his 82th birthday.
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There are those who are followers and those

who are leaders. Dr. King was born to lead.

The world is a better place because of the life

Dr. King demonstrated. He walked humbly,

talked righteously, and died tragically, yet

loving those who hated without a cause. As
we journey to follow Dr. King's unabridged

life, we challenge others to follow us as we,

too, work to fingerprint a better tomorrow.

m:
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lembers of The Wesley Foundation are, from left, Tamarceo Shaw, Calvin

Bogan, Dr. Bobby Cooper, advisor; Clif Graham, Chandler Epps, and Cedric

Smith

Follow the leader. In any successful group, a good leader is

paramount. The common thread that weaves each organization

together is its goals and objectives which are to serve and be of

service to others. Somewhere within that process, each group

designs its own vehicle and tools which identifies, clarifies, and
qualifies each one's uniquity. As stated in the wisest book ever

penned, "the greatest among us is the servant." That is the

ultimate quest of the clubs and organizations located on the Utica

Campus.

#



ANIZATIONS
iz.PrettyPearls

Man these kids wore me out but i wouldn't trade them for

the world.-I'm just glad that at the end of the day I can

send them home.

35 mins ago

Class of '
1
0-'

I I

Man we had fun this year* Everyone got along and tl

best part was sharing it with every last one of them
but the sad part is that it's almost time to go..mai

how time fliesA%$A

3 hrs ago

Talent Search Team_201
Sending out a thanks everyone who participate!

and made this program a successful one..Can'

wait til next year! !

!

2hrs 5mins ago

MZ.Ma'aM_2548
Just ready to relax and spend the rest of my time

with family and friends., see you guys this fall. .but

for now im out!!

4 hrs 24 mins ago
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Front row from left: Brandy Cessna, Chassedy Sims, and Tiffany Hunley; Second row from left: Niko Dixon,

Mike Brown, Deboris White, Ronald Lane, Randy Ferdinand, Rickey Ross and Mrs. Jacqueline Sullivan,

instructor; Third row from left: David Flowers, Niko Bonds, Mario Cason, Dion Lewis, Samuel Odoms, Justin

Williams, and Kershmann Stokes

Mr. and Miss Barbering

Mario Cason and Brandi Cessna

Barbering Officers

Standing from left: Justin

Williams, Photographer

David Flowers, Vice President

Dion Lewis, President

Ronald Lane, Sergeant- at- arms

Seated from left: Chassidy Sims,

Treasurer; and Tiffiany Hunley,

Secretary



Cosmetology

Class officers are Anitra Thomas, president; Lauren Forte, vice

president; Emiko Williams, secretary; Robbie Hooker,

treasurer; and LaHillarie Christon, parliamentarian.

LaDonna Arnold, Tamara Beacham, Raeshon Blair, Shannah
Brewer, La Hillarie Christon, Lauren Forte, Sylvia Gray, Angel

Goodman, Aimee Harvey, Tamara Henderson, Takeshia

Johnson, Dujuandra Maddox, Kierra Moses, Lisa Porter,

Shandra Rush, Anitra Thomas, Sheila Thomas, Don
Thompson, Carla Wallace, Katrice Walker,Latisa Ward, Elaine

Washington, Emiko Williams, Barbara Winford, Keera Johnson,

Coresha Moore, Witlie Sanders, Santisha Taylor, Kimberly

White, Shaneka White, Brittany Brown, Tamara Edwards,

Arnetia Meeks, Lawanda Miley, Mershell Semi, Bridney

Trimble, Asia Anderson, Amanda Graham, Khaliah Harris,

Tiffany Kriss, Alisha McKenzie, Cherrelle Smith, Robbie

Hooker, Precious Marley, Dejunae Ashmore, Courtney Holmes,

and LaShay Ball

Mr. and Miss Cosmetolgy

Don Thompson and Katrice Walker



International Association of Administrative

Professionals (IAAP)



PHI THETA KAPPA

Phi Theta Kappa advisors and recipients are, from left,

Mrs. Denise Taylor, advisor; Amber Crawford, Tamarceo
Shaw, Tantianya Crawford, and Ms.Tekita Williams,

advisor. Not pictured is Mrs. Beverly Trimble, advisor.

Requirements for becoming a member of Phi

Theta Kappa are as follows: You must be enrolled

in a regionally accredited institution offering an

associate degree program. You must have

completed at least 12 hours of coursework that

may be applied to an associate degree. You must

generally have a grade point average of 3.5. You
must receive an invitation to membership from the

chapter at the college where presently enrolled.

You must adhere to the moral standards of the

society.
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Education Club
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Follow me to the Education Club where the members
are Troy Barnes, Calvin Bogan, Nakisha Brent, Whitney

Brown, Jasmine Davis, Jaquesha Dee, Loreno Denman
Tamika Dunomes, Christopher Ellis, Jamesha Foster,

Clifton Graham, Nicholas Hall, Sequica James, Kayla

Jones, Ebony Lewis, Kyla Marshall, Raphel McDonald,

Tamarceo Shaw, Dijhonne Singleton, Cedric Stinson,

Glory Tolliver, Sharronica Walker, and Jaxavier

Williams.

President and Vice President

Calvin Bogan and Nakisha Brent

Sponsor: Dr. Sophia Marshall

Nakisha Brent

Vice President

Calvin Bogan
President
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The Annual Staff members are Liandra Shields, Sharnice Wilson, Calvin Williams, Jeremy

Harris, Jerrett Hampton, Mendrell Coffey, Ashley Edmond, and Tameka Dummos.

The annual staff is responsible for the overall production, distribution, marketing, and

sale of the school's yearbook. Generally, they are a team of students who design,

write, photograph, and edit the yearbook. The yearbook staff includes members who
have experience in working on a student publications staff while others are new to the

experience but have an interest in the creative art the yearbook entails. These
positions require leadership, and organizational, and planning skills.

The staff invites interested persons to "Make Your Mark" by becoming a member of

the annual staff located in the J. Louis Stokes Student Union Building - room 104.
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Student 'ort Services

ID

Follow me to Student Support Services where

help is not hard to find.

Student Support Services memebers are

Raymond Davis, Chauncey Thomas, Tamarceo

Shaw, Shelby Nicholas, Petra Netter, Catenia

Frazier, Kayla King, Monica Newell, Jasmine

Davis, Brandon Currie, LaQuanda Gray, Brandi

Stewart, Ronald Craft, Kaylia Marshall, Brae

Griffin, Kayla Ferguson, DaCourtney Jones,
' Melonie Taylor, Xavier Williams, Adrian Davis,

and Alandas Shavers.

! 80

Mr. and Miss Student Support Services

Raymond Davis and Brandi Stewart( not

pictured)
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Step into dance

Tantyania Jackson, Jerrellin Collins,

Courtney Barnes, Ashley Smith, Kaitlin

Ferguson, Keyanna Johnson, Brae Griffin,

Laquita Loyd, Cortland Johnson,

Shantaivian Oquinn, Diamond Sanders,

and Ashley Wilson

Mrs. Ester Owens, Sponsor

Mr. and Miss Dance
Courtland Johnson and Aliceson

Washington
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ARY UL

Follow me to the library for easy reading and where the

students of the library club are very helpful.

The members of the Library Club are Jerrica Nowel,

Jeffrey Cooper, Adrian Davis, Kyla Marshall, Jamorris

Jenkins, Makelton Moore, and Bridgette Claiborne

Mr. and Miss Library

Brandon Currie and Tiara Myles

Sponsor: Mrs. Jean Greene



Taking flight into media technology where new stars, directors, writers,

and producers are on the horizon.

Precious Lawrence and Vivian Small are seated

Standing from left are Mr. Frank Brown, Blaine Case, Chris Moore,

Jaylan McCoy, Desmond Roach, Patrick Webb, and Chris Jasper.

Mr. and Miss Media Technology

Patrick Webb and Vivian Small

Sponsor: Mr. Frank Brown

Istehts, Catnera, Action!



As time chases and follows us all, students and employees alike, the

classroom rolls are called naming politicians, CEO's, presidents,

physicians, teachers, supervisors, lawyers, welders, artists, writers,

psychologists, astronauts, astronomers, ministers, entrepreneurs,

librarians, mechanics, engineers, inventors, contractors, investors,

zoologists, businessmen, painters, therapists, nurses, musicians, and

the likes. Thus, the attendance is perfect, warranting deeds worth

following.



vebently: you know you didn't go to class

i

@Golden_Beauty20: Colivia lol <inside>

i you're so in love with makeup, then do it on

ago

DRUMMER_BOI
I hope Doc. doesn't have us in here all day. We

having lobster for dinner today! Lol!!!

30 mins ago

?DRUMMf I

at out earlier! Between the

ind, nothing will be left i

key2_urheart

can't wait until i graduate.

An hour ago

MR. UTICA 10'

ft&AL BAWBIg
OMG!! REALLY??I'M NOT DRAMATIC

MRS.STOKES!!
Yesterday



Beginning English stresses basic communication skills

in writing sentences and paragraphs with a review of

mechanics, sentence patterns, and correct usage.

Beginning with the parts of speech, it covers basic

sentence patterns, pronouns, troublesome verbs,

subject-verb agreement, spelling, diction, puntuation,

and mechanics- all the aspects of traditional grammar
that the beginning English student may encounter in

later courses.

Beginning English

Ms. Betsy Martin allows students the

oppurtunity to enhance their reading skills,

beginning with reading simple information

and developing a broader vocabulary. Ms.

Martin challenges students to a higher level

of thinking, later, a higher level of reading

and writing

-S6.



This comprehensive course provides an up-to-date

presentation of the essentials of sociological study.

Sociology is the study of human social relations and
institutions. Students will learn a wide range of

classical and contemporary perspectives which will

encourage links between theories and current

research. With the addition of numerous net links,

thoughtful exercises and examples, and review

quizzes-this course will help students develop a

sociological imagination. This is an ideal

environment in which to examine ourselves, study

our own society, as well as study our neighbors.

opics covered will examine the sociological

perspectives, sociological research, cultural debates,

the process of socialization, groups and organizations,

crime and deviance, stratification, inequality and
discrimination that effects age and gender, race and

ethnicity, issues involving the economy, different

forms of government, marriage, religion, health and
environment safety, urbanization, and social

movements. This course is an excellent resource for

any age student pursuing aspects of this study or the

non-academic hobbyists and life-long learners.
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English

Cedric

Students on the mission of learning

Above: Sophomore Cedric Smith starts

writing notes in his Literature II class on

plays, fabels, short stories, and on other

selections that he will find interesting this

semester and that he can find helpful as he

continues onto the next semester. Good note

taking is important.

Above: Mrs. Stokes points out

specific details that will help the

student better understand the

literary work.

Below: Mrs. Barbara Stokes checks

a student's final paper before

grading it.

Follow Keyonte Williams into his Compostion II book where he cannot stop reading. Also, students Ashley and

Andre work together on an assignment made to help them with their grammar usage and mechanics. Later, they

will enact their story. Follow Ashley and Andre for lights, camera, and action.



Mrs. Barbara Stokes, along with her literature students,

jj
prepare for learning as the students begin their

classroom presentations.

m Above: Mrs. Stokes helps her student, Brittany Taylor,

with a assignment dealing with stories and tales in her

Literature I class.

Students pay close attention as Mrs. Stokes gives

instruction on how to correctly analyze stories and how
to write and grammatically correct a paper.

Mrs. Stokes tells her student, Nicole Tolliver, what a

great job that she is doing on her assignment.



Effective public speaking is a basic skill that is needed for a variety of careers in

contemporary society. People who have completed undergraduate communication programs

can be found working in occupations ranging from account managers and actresses to web
administration directors. Typical careers for individuals skilled in public speaking include

advertising executive, attorney, corporate communications officer, corporate trainer,

customer service representative, human resources manager, organizational development

\ specialist, public relations professional, sales representative, and television reporter. Ms.

Ivie Ero is speech instructor.

90
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Computer Science
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rom concepts to programming and from language to structure, computer science

repares students for the world of computer technology. Mrs. Deborah Danner is

computer science instructor.

.
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Math & Science

ilYlWl
Above: Dr. Mae Jackson works with students one-on-one as

well as in classroom groups to help them grasp the concepts of

basic mathematics, college algebra, trigonometry, and calculus.

Students pay close attention as problems are worked out and

projected onto the screen.

Below: Mr. Rajeev Khatkhate demonstrates the steps to finding

the answer in a fraction problem.
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Math is radical

!

Above: Students jot down notss on their math work so that they can use

them later for studying and refer back to them when they are completing

their homework.

Left: Students assist each other in group work and practice exercises to

figure out complex math problems. Students also work independently and

compare problems with fellow classmates. Maybe it is true that two heads

are better than one.

Below: Students enjoy doing online math course work. They become more
intrigued after they begin and start to get every problem correct.



Western Civilization
Follow students to western civilization where learning is life

Mr. Jimmy Jones

Above: Mr. Jimmy Jones,

western civilization instructor,

relaxes in his office after class.

The fascination of these

courses take students through

Ancient and Middle Eastern

Civilization, Ancient Greece,

Rome, the Middle Ages, and
the Renaissance and
Reformation.

Above left: Student Murdis

Wilson smiles at the camera
while getting an ear full of

information about the history of

her culture and many others.



Government
Let's address the branches

The synonymous goal of both the teacher and the students is

that the knowledge imparted will enable the students to read,

research, comprehend, and synthesize arguments from

information pertaining to events that shaped western

civilization; therefore, equipping the students to perform

successfully on tests and other writing assignments. Students

get involved in class discussion.



Residential uarpentry

Building Tomorrow Today

mi -. . , • i /-, miiT> 1

The Residential Carpentry Technology Program prepares students

to enter the world of work. After graduating, students may become

employed in most entry-level construction positions.After

graduating from the residential carpentry program, students are

skilled at using hand and air powered tools. Mr. Leonard Knight

instructor.



^

Jiology is the study of life. All life from the very small gnat to a large elephant. The Study of Biology includes the

tudy of Molecular /Ecology Biology,Cells, Living nonliving things, our environment, Genetics, Evolution, a little bi

hemistry and Physics, Behavioral Biology, Physiology,Geography, in short, all sciences combined make
>gy- study of life.



extile
Kayla Thompson
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Clothing and Textile

prepares students for

entry-level occupations

in the area of clothing

and textile servies,

including construction

and selection, fitting

and alteration of ready-

to-wear garments,

custom tailoring,

clothing maintenance,

home furnishings, and

textile testing.

Hill

'

Kiauna Vaughan



Clothing and textile is a one-year

career program.



Collision Repair Technology is

an instruction program designed

to prepare students for entry-

level jobs into the collision

repair and refinishing trade.

Upon completion Of this

program, students should be

prepared for entry positions as

body, frame, and refinish

technicians.

Students are provided theory

and practical repair and refinish

work, This begins with basic

applications and progresses to

heavy collision repairs which

require major body and frame

alignment and panel

replacement.

Mr. Carlton brown, instructor, leads by example. The days in his class are long

steady, and intense. They are also packed with experiences and knowledge of

body repair which make the day all worth while.

auto
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Barbering

The Barbering Program prepares individuals to cut, shampoo, and style the hair. Students

also learn about skin and scalp disease, and proper equipment sterlization. The curriculum

also includes the study of sales, business management, law, and customer relationships. To
be admitted into the program, a person must have a high school diploma or GED equivalent,

and/or must have demonstrated "Ability to Benefit" based on making a set minimum score on

the ACT Compass Test which includes reading, pre-algebra, and writing/language.
i m ii , m i ——pi nun mm. Li — ii
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Styling

Grooming

Pictured clockwise are barbering students doing

what they do best-creating masterful hair

designs. Rickey Ross puts the finishing touch on

classmate Niko Bonds' mohawk. Justin Williams

twists classmate Niko Dixon's hair which will

evolve into dreads. Kershmann "suave" Stokes

performs a tapered cut for Coronation Ball

participant. Niko Bonds does a shape-up on a

local resident.
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Cosmetology



Cosmetology is a course that

provides lab practice in the basic

manipulative skills involved in

cosmetology practices and

safety precautions associate

with each. In accordance with

the State Cosmetolgy Board

Regulations, this practice is

provided on mannequins c

classmates; no work is assigned

upon patrons paying for services

until this course is complet

Practical application in the art of

cosmetology includes

preparation, procedure, safety

rules, brushing, and selection of

hair care products.
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First place winner in the MS Independeni

Beauticians' and Barbers' Association
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Automotive Technology

The Automotive Technology Program is an instructional program that prepares students to engage in

the servicing and maintenance of all types of automobiles. Instruction includes the diagnosis of

malfunction and repair of engines, and the fuel, electrical, cooling, brake, drive train, and suspension

systems. Instruction is also provided in the adjustment and repair of transmissions and carburetors.

The Automotive Technology Programs is a two-year career certificate program. Upon completion of

the program, graduates are qualified to enter the world of work.



Program Requirements

Course requirements include electrical systems, brakes, manual drive

transmission/transsexuals, basic engine performance, basic fuel systems, engine

repair, electronic concepts, passive restraint systems, heating and air-

conditioning, electronic brake systems, power train control systems, electronic

climate control systems, and computerized engine controls.



This program is designed to prepare students to lay bricks and/or blocks. Included is

instruction in laying out and/or spacing bonds; determining vertical and horizontal alignment in

courses using gauges, plumb-bobs, and levels; and cutting, notching, and shaping blocks,

bricks, and stones to construct or repair walls, partitions, arches, and fireplaces.

>
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Stonemasonry
build a solid foundation for life

Upon completion of this one-year career program, students will receive a certificate

completion, the instructor is Mr. Rodney Warfield
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Electronics Technology provides instruction necessary for a student to become a

competent electronic technician. A graduate of the electronics curriculum will

be eligible for entry-level employment into any of the electronic options and

will be capable of correlating the activities of scientific research, engineering,

and production for a wide variety of occupational fields.



A graduate of the Electronics Technology Program will possess the capability of

working and communicating directly with engineers, scientists, and other

technical personnel in their specialized area.

Mr. Casey Johnson is the Electronics Technology instructor.
mmm
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Music Appreciation

Instructor, Dr. Bobby Cooper, reviews classical music,

operas, and various genres of music from the

Romantic Period, Baroque Period, Classical Period

and Renaissance Period. Dr. Cooper also teaches

different folk songs and fables.

Lift Every Voice and
Sing

Music Appreciation is a listening course designed to

give the students, through aural perception,

understanding and appreciation of music as a

moving force in Western Culture. This course is

designed to instruct students in treble and bass cleff

note reading, major scales, major key signatures,

and fundamental rhythm. This includes an

introduction to music software. Students that plan to

continue as music majors at a senior college should

follow this course with Music Theory l-lV. This two-

hour lecture course is offered the fall and spring

semesters.



Welding & Cutting

The Welding and Cutting curriculum is designed to

prepare students for entry-level employment in the

field of welding and cutting. The curriculum

includes Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW),
Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW), Flux Cored Arc

Welding (FCAW), Pipe Welding, and Plasma Arc

Cutting(PAC).

-«,

^lso included is Carbon Arc Cutting, Oxyfuel

utting, Gas Metal Arc Aluminum Welding

GMAAW), and Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW).
M)ove right: Mr. Fredie Edwards, instructor, assists

tudent Corey Davis with his craft in Flux-Cored

Vrc Welding in the flat position. Mr. Edwards
nakes sure all of his students wear protective

lothing and face gear to prevent burning, scaring,

>r serious injury. ——
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Whether it's locating books and periodicals 01

surfing the net, The William H. Holtzclaw

Library is the place to find almost everything

imaginable and more. The William H.

Holtzclaw Library is designed to provide

educational aid to students and an
environment conducive for learning.

The library, named for its founder, is located

in the heart of the campus and serves as the

pulse of the institution. With its unlimited

number of resourses in the form of

newspapers, books, magazines, and
periodicals, students and employees are

always informed.



Future Educators
The role of a teacher in society is both significant and valuable.

Students are deeply affected by the teacher's devotion and
committment to their profession. The character, competence,

and moral commitment shows students what dedication is all

about. A dedicated teacher becomes a role model for his or her

students. The students try to follow their teacher in the

manners, etiquette, style of conversation, and attire displayed

in the everyday classroom. This makes an ideal teacher. The
importance of a teacher as an architect of our future generation

demands that only the best and the most intelligent and
competent members of our intelligentsia be allowed to qualify

for this noble profession.
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Following a turbulent season for the men's and women's basketball teams,

they ended their season on the court with more lows than highs. However, off

the court, both teams boast an impressive graduation record with 1 1 of the

team's 12 sophomores slated for the May graduation line-up. In football, the

team turned from several consecutive losing seasons to a 5-4 record in 2010.

The men's soccer team continued their success and led the Eagles to state

and regional championships. Their great run through the playoff ended in

Tyler, Texas, in the Southeast District tournament. The women's soccer team
led the Lady Eagles to an 11-7 record in 2010. Hinds fell just short in the

playoffs losing the state title game to Jones in overtime. The men's tennis team
continued it's success on the court with two of the top players in the country in

Mikhail Pecherkin and Nikita Lisov. Pecherkin and Lisov both made the eight

player list for the small college national championship tournament in the fall.
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Offto practice but we are so readyfor ourfirst

gfltne.fX^W

2 brsagoy wins

ig Pretty Little Liars right about now but

didn't want to miss practice for it....Thank God for

re-run's..LMBO

42 MINS AGO



., .ow from left, Odessa Fort, trainer, Kristen Arbuckle, Becca Steen, Shelly

Morgan Lott, Melanie Webb, Taylor Payne, Brittney Griggs (manager)

Middle row from left: Ashlee Dubra, Alexis Pauline, Amy Robertson, Lindonna Rennie, Jimmetta Williams,

Chelsy Abies, Julie Boteler.

Front row from left: Amanda Smith, Jennifer Hill, Regan Atkins, Lindsey Gilmore, Hannah Purvis, Sarah
Pinson.
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.am members- from left, Joy Bethea, Rachel Binkley, Natalia Grystiak, Janella Campbell,

Jennifer Hill, Oksana Fomenko, Grace Ga-as
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aetball Team
Front row (L to R): Kenny Jackson, defensive line coach; Ben Dew, offensive line coach; Kelly Murphy,

offensive coordinator; Gene Murphy, head coach; Lee Wilbanks, wide receivers; Kevin Lewis, graduate

assistant, linebackers; Dwike Wilson, defensive coordinator

Second row (L to R): James Reaves (mgr.), Matt Crossetti (mgr.), Brandon Cutrer (filmer/stats), Trey

Hass (filmer), Anthony Sheppard, Kenyatta Johnson, Les Lemons, Adonis Armstrong, Joe Thomas,
Kiera White (mgr.), Roderick McKee (mgr.) Heather Gray (trainer), Janella Campbell (trainer) and
Hudson Byrnes (trainer)

Third row (L to R): Kyle Williams, Dylan Davis, Leon Mackey, Godfrey Thompson, Carlos Williams,

Deon Anthony, Michael Taylor, Sam Hulitt, Matthew Willis, Jabari Harris, Cordell Valentine, Adam
McWilliams, Syndelvin Ward and Jeremy Williams

Fourth row (L to R): J'vontez Blackmon, Cedric Collier, Maxie Graham, Kendrick Lawson, Dytanyl Greer,

Eric Williams, Craig McCraney, Jeremy Lee, Tavarius Wilson, Darius Newton, Travis Martin, Zach
McKee and Jeremy Palmer

Fifth row (L to R): Roy Williams Jr., Oliver Williams, Erek Rhinewalt, Deon Speight, Gabe King, Willie

English, Gunnar White, Jimmy White, Steven Jordan, Jordan Hollingshead, Nick Patton, Justin Barner

and Jeremy Simmons
Back row (L to R): Danny Bunch, John Gustavis, Alan Smith, Desmond Boyd, Jimmy Goodwin, Chris

Baker, Rickey Hutchins, Rico Shaw, D.J. Beddingfield, Elliott Scott and Terry Franklin
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Softball team members are, standing from left, Revin Cameron, Mika Thorn, K
Boudreaux, Olivia Tripp, Morgan Lott, Courtney Hand, and Whitney Patterson

Kneeling, from left, are Skyla Meek, Courtney Carson, Mackenzie Pettit, Erica Johns, Jessica

Killebrew, Logan Dukes, Morgan Aycock, and Mallory Hall
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SHOTS ON SHOTS ON
GOAL

Men's S«ccer

Team members - Front row from left: Adam Johnson, Adam Pinson, Nathan Harrell, John Wixson, Dylan

Boteler, Kyonn Evans, Steven Watson, Brian Fitzgerald

Back row from left: Taylor Harris, Shell Enns, Jake Sims, Matt White, James Hoye, Joseph Logue, Jonathan

Greer, Dillon Walker, Jonathan Logue, Patrick Parker, Doug Williams
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Team members - Donnail Myles, Nikita Lisov, Jeremy Robinson, Mikhail Pecherkin, Austin Sartin,

Morgan Brashier
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Pfront row from left: Travious Relaford, Morris Grant, Sean Weaver, Ryno Martin-nez, Matt Anthony, Daniel

Gilbert, Trey Prentiss, Michael Porter, Andrew Gunn, Chase Wroten, Hunter Strain (Trainer).

Middle row from left: Stephen Joe, Caleb Baucum, Nathan Harrell, Pierson Waring, Adam Thigpen, Ethan Bright,

Cullen Babin, Alex Gunn, Tyler Akins, Joseph Veazey.

Third row from left: Taylor Wheaton, Cary Taylor, Taylor Bates, Zach LaSuzzo, Jay Harper, Kurt Cooksey,

Jimmie Elliott, Darrick White, Stephen Evans, Jacob Thomas.
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Coaches from left, Dan Rives, Sam Temple, Clint Wilkerson, Stephen Tharp.

Head Coach Sam Temple returns just seven sophomores from a team that was one game short of a junior

college world series berth. A banner recruiting class has provided the talent and now the Eagles will work

hard with the hopes of putting themselves in the same position in 201 1

.



Women's Basketball Team
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Team members are from(top):Deondre Simpson, Me'ocha Burns, Carmen Smith, Jameria Jack,

Kidd, Raven Hubbard, and Kemeikia Bullock.(bottom): Meredith Williams, Kenosha Gram, Shanice Clayton,

Kenya Wrighht, Crystal Brown, and Kalandra Willis. Student assistants are Quanisha Haynes, Kiauna Vaughn
and Derricka Winters(not pictured).

The Lady Bulldogs won
three of their first five

games, but

experienced a dip in the

season with an eight-

game losing streak.

They were unable to

regain momentum an
finished 5-17 on the

season. Guards Kenya
Wright and LaShondra

Dunson led the I
Bulldogs in points in

2011. The coaches are

Mrs. Micheryln Smith

and Assistant Coach
Calvin Morgan.
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Men's Basketball Team
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Team members are(top): Joshua Collins, Jeremy Brent, Deionte Dean, Cory Young, Adam Smith, Malculr.

Harper, and Howard Greer(bottom): Derek Burns, Trevis Thomas, Tim Lindsey, Cornelius Harris, Ruscell

Williams, , Obarcus Taylor, and Erik Burks.

Head coach Ralph

Moore hoped for

carry-over success

from last season
when the Bulldogs

reached the playoffs,

but early struggles

proved too much for

the Bulldogs who
finished 5-17. Twins

Derek and Erik Burks

both averaged

double-digit points in

2011. The assistant

coach is Leon Harris.
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What a life? The life of a traditional college student is a life of whimsical and gleeful

discoveries and memories. It is a seed of imaginations, and it begins long before that

first footstep onto college grounds. It actually begins at the inception of that college

idea. In the mind, majors are declared, in the heart, careers are formed, and in the

spirit, fun, folly, and friendships are framed. Oh, what a life! Then we past that

imagination into reality and find ourselves yet again drenched in homework, saturated

in assignments, and mauled by classes. Somehow, we manage to meander our way
to the highlights of all of the games and college activities; we twist our schedules to fit

into the shadows of the night lights of the surrounding areas; and from the intoxicated

and oftentimes vanity of it all, we wind our way back into the dawning of daylight. Yet,

to the daunting or dismay of others, I invite you to follow me. That is the true meaning
of college, and it is called student life.
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Student Life

132 Now this is what it's all about!
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Memories that

will last a lifetime

Health and Wellness
Health and Wellness is an essential part to healthy living

and a student's life while on and off campus. If you eat

breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince, and dinner like a
begger, having a balanced diet will not be an issue. Also,

exercising can help to keep a normal body weight and fight

the attack of diabetes, high blood pressure, and other

health problems. Being healthy creates positivity inside

and out.

Student life: what a blast

Students visit the library, technology labs,

and various study spots on campus where

they are allowed to work quietly on the

computer on upcoming assignments and

homework. These can also be areas to

hang out with friends.



Friends that we
will never forget

This year went by absolutely

too fast, but you can always

follow us to the next one !

!

Students converse frequently between

class and on breaks to follow the lastest

news on sports, upcoming events, fashion

and just to keep in touch. Now follow

them as they head back to class. Hurry up

guys!

139
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Student life isn't about just having fun. Students realize

the importance of a good education and realize that

hard work will always lead them to the top.

Above: Student, Vivian Smalls, uses her Dell

Computer and Apple Iphone to help with assignments

and check her facebook and twitter accounts, but most

importantly, she uses them to take notes. You go girl!

Rodrika Savage









2010-2011 ^Annual\§taf)
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My, my, my, how time flies. I've been told that time

does that as you become older. I am beginning to

realize that there just might really be some truth in

what my mother declares, "I'm wise, my dear, and
would do you well to listen and obey." I followed that

advice and here I am ready to graduate along with

many of my classmates. As yearbook editor, I have the

privilege of penning my last year at this remarkable

institution and expressing what it has meant to operate

in the role as yearbook editor.

The yearbook staff chose as its theme "Follow Me." As
profound as that statement is, it also carries a sword of

ambiguity. For those of us who labored long and
tenaciously, we encourage others to literally follow in

the footsteps of those work ethics because there is a
reward at the end; it is knowing that you have

successfully completed a task. We hope this yearbook

will serve as a memorabilia for others; we have

attempted to capture time by pictorially freezing

history, and this work of art will forever rest in the

archives of this institution.

Now, from a broader perspective, our yearbook theme,

"Follow Me" is figuratively implied. Become a leader in

your community and work to spread your ideas

abroad. Help to serve as a positive role model for

others. Mentor some child or children who need
someone to encourage them in this walk that we call

life, and always do what is right even when the world

around you is doing what is wrong. Stay with me now
as I make my plea; follow me as I struggle to shed this

cocoon casing of learning to become all that I can be
and develop into a butterfly of wisdom that brings

service to the world.

The 201 1 yearbook staff has tried to capture all of the

faces that have adorned this campus for the past year.

However, our imperfections are forever present and
we ask your understanding and assistance in making
sure that next year our yearbook is flawless because
you were on the staff. We hope you enjoy this issue

and appreciate our efforts.

Thank you and may God bless each of you.

Yours truly,

Brittany Stokes, editor

Olivia Williams, co-editor
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The federal government takes

steps to prevent bullying in

schools and communities. To

make information accessible,

a steering committee develops

Bullyinglnfo.org.

John Moore/Getty Images

This soldier, from the U.S.

Army 4th Infantry, returns

home to Colorado as a

result of President Obama's

directive to reduce our

troops in Iraq.

AP Photo/Office of Rep. Gabrielle Giffords, File

After a nearly fatal gunshot

wound, Representative

Gabrielle Giffords continues

her difficult recovery.

Chip Somodevilla/Getty Images

Staff Sergeant Salvatore

Giunta, a 25-year-old Army

staff sergeant who served in

Afghanistan, is the first living

recipient of the Medal of

Honor since 1976.

John Moore/Getty Images
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Alaska Senator Lisa

Murkowski is re-elected

as a write-in candidate.

« d ALL of usl

President Obama signs the Executive Order on the White House

Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanics to support

education issues in the Hispanic community.

WikiLeoks/Diplomats

.

The U.S. government is

compromised when Julian

Assange's WikiLeaks website

publishes sensitive diplomatic

cables discussing Pakistan,

North Korea, Iran and China.
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JICHOLAS KAMM/AFP/Getty Images

O The Oil Spill

A BP oil rig explosion

triggers the biggest

oil spill in U.S. history,

releasing more than one

hundred million gallons

into the Gulf of Mexico.

Not long after North Korean

leader Kim Jong II fires

at the South Korean

island of Yeonpyeong,

he names his youngest

son as his successor.

Chris Graythen/Getty Images

Individuals and businesses affected by

the Deepwater Horizon oil spill submit

official claims for costs and damages

with the Gulf Coast Claims Facility.

AP Photo/US Coast Guard, File

Getty Images

President Obama signs H.R. 3590, the Patient Protection and

Affordable Care Act. The 2,400-page law is aimed at improving

health care coverage and lowering costs.



Bedbugs Brian Kersey/Getty Imag'

Bedbug

infestations, once

almost eradicated

in the U.S., are a

growing nuisance

in hotels, stores,

office buildings

and homes in all

50 states.

Republicans regain control of the House of

Representatives in the midterm elections.

Representative John Boehner of Ohio becomes

the 61 st Speaker of the House.
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O Teen Driver Fatal

Crashes Drop

Teen driver fatalities

decrease, thanks in

part to graduated driver

licensing (GDL) programs.

Motor vehicle crashes

remain the leading cause

of death for teens.

Despite attempted Thanksgiving holiday protests, airports

across the U.S. implement full body scanners to screen airline

passengers for possible weapons and explosives.

The world celebrates as

33 miners from Chile's San

Jose Copper-Gold mine are

safely rescued after spending

two months trapped 700

meters underground.

David Paul Morris/Getty Images

A new law aimed at fast food

marketing in San Francisco

requires that kids' meals meet

nutritional standards before

they can be sold with toys.

Spencer Platt/Getty Images

Emerging from bankruptcy,

General Motors is profitable

again. The company raises

$20.1 billion in the largest

global initial public offering

(IPO) in U.S. history.

Sean Gallup/Getty Images

After protests in favor of

democracy peaked in the

streets of Cairo, Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarek

steps down.

Samir HusseinAVirelmage

Britain's Prince William and

Kate Middleton announce their

engagement in November

201 0. They plan to marry

in 2011.
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A U.S. senator asks the

government to investigate

when reusable grocery

bags sold by a Florida

supermarket chain contain

harmfully high levels of lead.

John M. Heller/Getty Images

TOMS Shoes, which

donates one pair to a child

in need for every pair sold,

becomes a philanthropic

fashion phenomenon.

A new element, discovered in

1996, finally receives its official

name: Copernicum. It is named

in honor of Copernicus, the

Renaissance mathematician

and astronomer.

Mark Wilson/Getty Images

NASA-funded astrobiology

researchers discover a new

life form, a bacterium that

can use the toxic chemical

arsenic as fuel for growing

and rebuilding itself.

The Washington Post/Contributor

G. Newman Lowrance/Getty Images
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Comet

NASA's EPOXI p-'^^B
Mission shows

amazing images of

comet Hartley 2, ^BL&*a -'

23 million miles

away from Earth, in

November 2010.

The NBA and WNBA promote Vaccines for

Teens, an awareness campaign designed to

educate teens and parents about the importance

of vaccinations.

AP Photo/The Canadian Press, Jonathan Hayward
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Wind turbines become more

prevalent. The emergence

of "wind farms" signals the

beginning of what could be a

wind energy boom.

AP Photo/Zina Derelsky, National Science

Foundation

An 8.8 magnitude earthquake

in Chile shifts our planet's

axis by about three inches

and shortens the Earth day

by 1 .26 millionths of a second.

Robert Nickelsberg/Getty Images

The Environmental Protection

Agency investigates how to

manage and regulate tracking,

a process used to release the

natural gas trapped under

dense rock.

AP Photo/Kyoto University via Kyodo News

The black kokanee, a species

of freshwater salmon thought

to be extinct for 70 years,

is found living in a lake near

Japan's Mount Fuji.



Spain defeats The Netherlands

to win 2010 FIFA World

Cup Championship trophy.

Midfielder Andres Iniesta's goal

makes the final score 1 to 0.

GREGORY BOISSY/AFP/Getty Images

The surfing community

mourns the death of Andy

Irons, age 32. The champion

surfer had contracted dengue

fever, a virus spread by

tropical mosquitoes.

.
ROBYN BECK/AFP/Getty Images

Manny Pacquiao fights

Antonio Margarito to earn

the WBC World Super

Welterweight title. Pacquiao

is also a Congressman in

the Philippines.

Peter Read Miller/Sports Illustrated/Getty Images

Former Laker great Magic

Johnson and Kobe Bryant

celebrate the LA Lakers' NBA
Finals Game 7 win against the

Boston Celtics.

Horse/Andy Lyons/Getty Images

In the Breeders' Cup
Classic at Churchill Downs,

thoroughbred champion

racehorse Zenyatta ends

her 1 9-race winning streak,

losing by a head to Blame.

Tony Hawk welcomes Olympic gold medalist snowboarder

Shaun White to his second annual Stand Up for Skateparks

benefit in Las Vegas, Nevada.
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Jonathan Byrd's Hole-in-one

Golfer Jonathan Byrd wins

his fourth PGA Tour victory

with a hole-in-one on the

fourth playoff hole in the

Justin Timberlake Shriners

Hospitals for Children Open.

LeBron James announces

via live ESPN special that

he is leaving the Cleveland

Cavaliers to join the Miami

Heat. Fans and commentators

condemn the move.

The Chicago Blackhawks

win their first Stanley Cup

since 1961. In Game 6,

they defeat the Philadelphia

Flyers 4 to 3 in overtime.

Jim Barcus/Kansas City Star/MCT

via Getty Images
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Sampras Record

Roger Federer

catches up to Pete If

E
Sampras' record

of 64 singles

tournament wins

by winning the

Stockholm Open

in Sweden's Royal |
Tennis Hall.

Jimmie Johnson drives his #48 Lowe's

Chevrolet to his fifth straight NASCAR Sprint

Cup championship at Homestead-Miami Speedway.

The Penn State Nittany Lions

women's volleyball team

sweeps California to take the

NCAA title for the fourth year

in a row.

Sports Illustrated

presents its 2010

Sportsman of the Year

award to New Orleans

Saints quarterback,

and Super Bowl MVP,

Drew Brees.

.y Vonn

The Associated Press

names Lindsey Vonn,

the Olympic gold

medalist skier, as its

201 Female Athlete

of the Year.

Gymnast Alicia Sacramone takes a hiatus from her college

career to take a gold medal for vault at the Artistic Gymnastics

World Championships in Rotterdam.

Tennis champion

Serena Williams

captures her fourth

ladies' singles title at

Wimbledon without

losing a single set in

the entire tournament.

Chris Trotman/Getty Images for NASCAR
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Katy Perry's headline-

grabbing wedding to Russell

Brand and her controversial

Sesame Street appearance

overshadow the release of her

new album, Teenage Dream.

Astrid Stawiarz/Getty Images
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"Na Na Na," by My
Chemical Romance, is a

popular punk anthem. It's

included in the Rocktober

track pack for Guitar Hero:

Warriors of Rock.

Rick Diamond/Getty Images

Genre-spanning Christian

artist Francesca Battistelli

releases a new album,

Hundred More Years. The first

single is "This Is the Stuff."

t^t

Jackie Evancho, the 1 0-year-

old soprano who came to

fame on America's Got Talent,

releases a bestselling holiday

CD/DVD titled O Holy Night.

Mike Coppola/FilmMagic

Country supergroup

Lady Antebellum took

home five Grammy awards,

including Song of the Year

and Record of the Year.

Michael Kovac/Wirelmage ' »«ka?
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lis second single, "Airplanes," soar to

he charts in the U.S. and the U.K.

Travie McCoy

Travie McCoy, of

Gym Class Heroes,

releases his first

solo album. The lead

single, "Billionaire,"

goes double platinum

and tops the U.S.

and U.K. charts.

3 Taylor Swift

Taylor Swift's Speak

Now is the first

release by a female

artist since Britney I

Spears to sell more

than 1 million copies

in its first week.
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Miranda Lambert receives a record-breaking nine CMA
nominations. She wins three trophies, including Album of the

Year for Revolution and Female Vocalist of the Year.

Katherine Bomboy/ABC via Gettyslmagtes

Brad Paisley takes home the Country Music - Favorite Male

,. Artist award from the American Music Awards and the CMA
\k Entertainer of the Year Award

.

Monty Brinton/CBS via Getty Images
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Usher performs at the

American Music Awards

show and takes home
the awards for Male Soul/

R&B artist and Favorite

Soul/R&B album.

A surprise comeback

gave Train the Grai

for Pop Performan'

by a Duo or Group
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Eminem didn't crack a

smile when he expressed

his gratitude for winning

the Grammy for Rap Solo

Performance.

Jemal Countess/Getty Images
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Ke$ha wins the Best New
Act award at the MTV Europe

Music Awards and ends the

year with three songs on

Billboard's Hot 100.

Marc Serota/Getty Images

John Medina/Wirelmage

Jason Merritt/Getty Images
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O Justin Bieber

Justin Bieber is

named Artist of the

Year at the American

Music Awards. At

age 1 6, he is the

youngest recipient

of this top honor.

Sugarland wins the CMA Vocal Duo of the Year Award and

releases "Stuck Like Glue," the first single from their album,

The Incredible Machine.

I I

Lady Gaga took home two Grammy awards for Female Pop

Vocal Performance and Pop Vocal Album.

Mike Coppola/Getty Images

Everybody likes "I Like It," the

first release from Euphoria,

Enrique Iglesias's bilingual

album. The song tops the

charts in the U.S., Canada

and Australia.

Bryan Bedder/Getty Images
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Carrie Underwood wows the

American Music Awards. Her

third studio album, Play On,

garners the Country Music -

Favorite Album award.

Frank Micelotta/Getty Images

The Black Eyed Peas release

a new album, The Beginning,

and book an appearance at

the halftime show of Super

Bowl XLV.
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Google CEO Eric Schmidt

gives a talk about how
Google TV will unite web
surfing with channel surfing.
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This is definitely not your

father's boom box. The

latest MP3 technology

combined with 1980s styling

make this machine a must

for modern parties.
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Black Ops, the seventh

installment in the Ca// of Duty

game series, sells a record-

breaking 7 million copies in

the first 24 hours of its release.

A new generation adopts the

retro bean bag chair. This

updated classic is ideal for

watching television, playing

games, reading and keeping

up with social media.

In The Lost Hero, the sequel

to his Percy Jackson & the

Olympians series, author

Rick Riordan introduces

three new characters:

Jason, Piper and Leo.

Ramin Talaie/Bloomberg via Getty Images

Suzanne Collins publishes Mockingjay, the third

and final book in her popular science fiction series,

The Hunger Games trilogy.

Rock Bond 3

Featuring a new

keyboard and 83 songs,

Rock Band 3 is released

worldwide. Its Pro mode
mimics the experience of

playing real instruments.

£ Xbox Kinect

You don't need a controller to play the newest

technology games. The Xbox Kinect features a

sensor that can read motion, faces and voices.

Wii

A new, motion-sensing controller debuts for the PlayStation 3

console. The Move is a Bluetooth wireless wand. Players can

use up to four at once.

Younger kids get their very own dance video game. Just

Dance Kids challenges Wii players to master more than

40 dances led by real kids.

Ralph Oriowski/Bloomberg via Getty Images



Coke Boss

Members of the

Valastro family,

of Carlo's Bake

Shop in Hoboken,

become popular

reality television

stars in Cake Boss

on TLC.

The cast of Jersey Shore appears on Barbara

Walters Presents: The 10 Most Fascinating

People of 2010.

Minute to Win It, starring Guy Fieri, returns to NBC for a

second season of fast-paced challenges and cash awards of

upto$1 million.

A call center for an American

company is recently

outsourced to India in the

NBC comedy hit Outsourced.

Richard Harbaugh/ABC Family via Getty Images
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In The Social Network,

Jesse Eisenberg stars as

Facebook creator Mark

Zuckerberg, the brilliant and

abrasive Harvard misfit who
revolutionized social media.

j/^
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Date Night

A case of

mistaken identity

spirals out of

control when a

suburban couple

steals someone

else's restaurant

reservation in the

action comedy

Dafe Night.

| Shia LeBeouf stars as a

jj;
young trader who tangles

f>
with Gordon Gekko, a

? disgraced financier played

| by Michael Douglas, in Wall

Street: Money Never Sleeps.

Alberto E, Rodriguez/Getty Images for Disney

Secretariat, an acclaimed

feature film, depicts the true

story of a legendary racehorse,

the 1 973 winner of the Triple

Crown of thoroughbred racing.

Wilson Webb/©Paramount Pictures/Courtesy

Everett Collection

True Grit, a mythic Western

adventure story, earns 1

Academy Award nominations

including Best Picture.

Peter Mountain/©Columbia Pictures/courtesy

Everett Collection

©Buena Vista Pictures/coiM ^Everett Collection u
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3 Leonardo

DiCaprio

Leonardo DiCaprio

is the world's top-

grossing movie star.

His 2010 releases

earn a combined

$1.1 billion at the

box office.

What happens to toys once their owners go to

college? In Toy Story 3, Woody and Buzz Lightyear

find new friends and face new challenges.

" T How Do You Know
A '-

-^'Jhl*? 'i"~
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m Reese Witherspoon

tries to decide

between Paul Rudd
--*

"' and Owen Wilson in

„ --, How Do You Know,

a romantic comedy

-bout a love triangle.

David James/©Columbia Pictures/courtesy Everett Collection

X
Stephen Vaughan/CWarner Brq lEverett Collector!

Loyal fans line up for midnight screenings of Harry Potter

and the Deathly Hallows - Part 1. The movie makes $330

million during its first weekend.

m

Angelina Jolie is a woman
of mystery and Johnny

Depp is an ordinary tourist.

Or is he? The plot thickens

in The Tourist.

John Lamparski/Getty Images

Amanda Seyfried stars as the title character in fled Riding

Hood, a romantic horror tale about a medieval village

terrorized by a werewolf.



The sequel to a science-fiction thriller from 1982, Iron: Legacy

follows the adventure of a young man who investigates his

father's mysterious disappearance.

c
Robert Downey, Jr. returns

as the inventor-superhero

Tony Stark in Iron Man 2,

a long-awaited sequel

featuring storylines adapted

from Marvel Comics.

©Warner Bros./Courtesy Everett Collection

An orphaned baby goddaughter

inspires Katherine Heigl and

Josh Duhamel to set their

differences aside in Life As We
Know It, a romantic comedy.

Paramount Pictures/courtesy Everett Collection

When a cartoon super-villain

defeats his nemesis, he loses

his will to be evil. Will Ferrell

lends his voice to the reluctant

hero of Megamind.

Saeed Adyani/OOverture Films/Courtesy

Everett Collection

After a mysterious toxin

enters the water supply of an

Iowa town, many residents

go insane in The Crazies,

a sci-fi horror flick.

Phil Bray/TM &©Fox-Walden. All rights

reserved/courtesy Everett Collection

Chronicles ofNarnia: The

Voyage of the Dawn Treader

is a 3D feature film adaptation

of the third book in the C.S.

Lewis fantasy series.

©Paramount Pictures/courtesy Everett Collection
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The boy-style plaid flannel

shirt is a popular look for

both guys and girls. Just

add a pair of perfectly

worn jeans.

From popped collars to

Top Siders, prep style

endures. True Prep shows

a new generation how it's

done and what it means.

Shiny, sparkly sequins become

a major fashion trend when

Zoe Kravitz and runway models

are spotted wearing them on

hats, dresses and tops.

Self-expression is always

in fashion and the right hat

makes it easy to add panache

(and hide a bad hair day). All

you need is a cute fedora or a

jaunty newsboy cap.

«»

There's nothing olive drab

about this trend. Military

jackets are snappy, sleek

and chic — a far cry from the

oversized Army surplus look

of yesteryear.

POVf ~^ P£y.7E^«E£
pCr-VF^Ffflfc Energy Drinks

Energy drinks are the

beverage of choice

among sleep-deprived

students, despite

concerns that they

contain unhealthy levels

of sugar and caffeine.

3 How Pets

Now it's a stuffed

animal. And now
it's a pillow. Puffy,

popular PillowPets™

may be the snuggliest,

softest trend of

the year.

Dr. Dre's Monster Beats are state-of-the-art

headphones that make a strong, street-smart

fashion statement. They look cool. And they

sound even cooler.

Mineral Makeup

Beauty mavens

agree: mineral makeup

rocks. These sheer,

lightweight, powdery

formulas are the

smart alternative to

gooey, pore-clogging

foundations.

Get the look with a classic polo,

distressed skinny jeans and leather

belt with your favorite treads.

Parents and foot doctors hate

them but the flip-flop fad is a

year-round phenomenon for

guys and girls alike (except

during snowstorms).

Dentists report that more and more teens

are asking about teeth bleaching procedures,

especially for photo-op occasions like proms

or sweet sixteen parties.



VerQ BrQdleV BQQS Colorful, quilted Vera Bradley bags are the epitome

of sorority sister style. Devotees mix and match

Vera messenger bags, clutches, totes and wallets.

Everybody needs an afternoon snack but nobody has

time for milk and cookies. The newest granola bars

deliver easy energy between lunch and practice.

Go for an edgy, urban look

in these American Rag Twill

Skinny Cargos- perfectly

paired with a belted Cowl

neck sweater!

Long, flowing scarves

become a year-round trend.

This must-have accessory is

the easiest way to add color

and interest to casual outfits.

It's a toy. It's a slipper. It's a fun

fashion trend. Sock monkey

slippers are popular in college

dorms and at slumber parties.

Long, statement necklaces

are trend-right. Gossip girls

look luxe with Tiffany-style

trinkets. Layered, chunky,

vintage baubles create an

alt-rock, art school vibe.

Boots go to great lengths.

Over-the-knee styles are

seen everywhere from

runways to red carpets.

Trendsetters wear them

with short skirts or

slim leggings.
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Oprah Winfrey takes on

dangerous distracted driving

with her No Phone Zone

campaign, where celebrities

and civilians pledge not to

phone or text while driving.

) Hanna Barbera/Courtesy: Everett Collection
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The Flintstones celebrate a

milestone as the modern Stone

Age family turns 50 on

September 30, 2010. A
special Google Doodle marks

the occasion.

The BP oil spill was the top

topic of 201 0, according to

Yahoo! Here are the year's

top 1 search terms:

1. BP Oil Spill

2. World Cup
3. Miley Cyrus

4. Kim Kardashian

5. Lady Gaga

6. iPhone

7. Megan Fox

8. Justin Bieber

9. American Idol

1 0. Britney Spears

4g
SAM YEH/AFf/Getty Images

High-speed broadband

devices are on the verge of

multi-channel high-definition

TV broadcasting thanks

to emerging WiMAX 4G
technology that improves

image and data capabilities.

Old media acknowledges

the power of new media

when TIME names

Facebook founder Mark

Zuckerberg as its Person

of the Year for 2010.

David Paul Morris/Bloomberg via Getty Images
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